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PREFACE.

Thb foUowmg work contains descriptions of all our

Brifcish Birds, witk the exoeptioii (d those species of race

occiuienoej wlncb^ though induded in works tiiat profess

to eaomenite eveiy species that has ev&c been observed

here^ can only be considered as accidental sfxag^^ers^ and

ure not very likely to M in the way of the young

Naturalists^ for whose use this volume is intended. For

these the works of YarreU, of Jardine^ and of Eyton

must be consulted; but this little volume may form an

accqptaUe and useful manual to the incipient Omitho*

logist^ who may safely oonsider, that, should he procure

a British bird not described in it, he has obtained pos-

session of a prize on which, in a greater or leas degree,

he may plume himself. The descriptions^ while adequate

and correct, will, it is hoped, be found intelligible to an
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unscientific reader^ and not uimecessarily prolix; and to

them are added bri^ details of the economj and habits

of each species, which may properly be considered its

Natural History. The value of these is increased, and

the work itself embellished, by upwards of seventy coloured

figures of British Birds. It is hardly needful to observe

that each of these figures must be considered as an iso-

lated representation ; as to muntain anything like a rela-

tive proportion to the size of the originals, would have

been impossible on such a scale; for while the Eagle

or the Bustard would fill a whole page, a Tit or a

Warbler, if drawn proportionally, would be scarcdy larger

than a pea. Some interesting particulars of the general

subject will be found in the prdiminaiy observations of

each month; which also take somewhat of the form of

an Ornithological cal^dar, and direct the young student

at each season, to the objects then most worthy of his

attention*

Londim, JaniMiy, 184i9.
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POPULAR

BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY.

CHAPTER I,

MNUARY.

In our young friends, vhom we piopoee to accompany as a

guide timmgh the varying seasons of an Qmitliological

year, we most assume no small degree of scientific zeal at

the very outset. For to leave the genial atmosphere of a

snug parlour, wiiih its caipeted floor and its blazing fire,

around which a gronp of meny faces are gathered, and to

walk out into the cutting air of a January day, with its

murky sky and gusty north wind ; the trees that used to

throw off sparkles of living light from their glossy,

quivering kaves, now stfll, gaunii and leafless, or groaning as

B
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2 B£mSH 0£N1TH0I<06Y<

tbey rock to and fio in the stoim; the till that was wont

to make the air musical, as it brawled and mnnntired among

the pebbles, now bound up with frost ; the pond over whose

surface the ripples chased each other laughingly to the shore,

now a uniform sheet of giey ice ; the earth whose soft gxeen

tnif, spangled with floweis, nsed to spring up beneath the

little feet that gaily hounded oyer it, now rough, cold, and

hard like the naked rock, its suil'acc withered and brown, or

whitened with patches of cheerless snow,—these might seem

to promise little interest, amusement, or instruction. But we

will credit our youthful students for sufficient eonfidence in

their guide to make the self-dLiiving exchange, and to walk

with us into the Mds, though the season be winter and the

month January.

Nor shall we find such a scarcity of animal life as we

might \id\c expected; in particular, that interesting class of

beings which is to constitute the special subject of our

present investigatioDs, the many-voiced and many-coloured

tribes that wing theirway through the regions of air, we shall

find sufficiently abundant to amply repay our search for

them. Very many, it is true, of those that made the

summer woods alive with their iiittings to and £ro, and that

filled the moming air with their sweet melodies, are now no
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longer seen or heard; the large tribe of deUcate little

creatures known as Warblers, are for tke must part gone

;

the swift-wmged Swallows are now chasing flies over the

Bonnj pibdns of AMca> while the groves around them

aie Tocal with the two-Md call of tib Cnckoo, and the

mornnfiil oooing of the Turtle-Dove. These and many

others departed from our sliores before the reigu of stem

winter had been established ; but then a great multitade of

species prefer to biave the ligoars of the season, rather than

quit tiieir natiye land; and not a few have arrived from

still more inhospitable regions, to take up tlicir winter

residence with us, satisfied with that measure of reliet which

oor moderate clunate affords, from the icj desolation of the

fuihest north*

On the roofs and parapets of our houses, or on tlie naked

twigs of our garden trees, sit httle groups of Sparrows. Their

necks drawn in, their plumage puffed ont, so as to cover

their slender feet and protect them from the cold, th^ look

hke little balls of feathers ; but the shaking of the break-

fast table-cloth puts to flight their apparent apathy, and

soon they throng into the yard, and quarrel for the crumbs,

and steal from one another, with an amusing impudence and

vivacity. The Bobin, perched on the c<»ner-brick of a tall

b2
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4 BKmSK OSNIISOIOGT.

chimney^ poms foitb his sprightly song for half-an-hou

together ; then descendins', he alights on the window-sill,

peeping with his bright black eyes into the warm room,

modestly begging for the meed of his melodj. Nor does

he ask in vain; for Bobin is a general &vonrite; the

window is gently opened, and the young people retire into

the back-ground, that his timidity may not be repelled;

hanger makes him bold; in he hops, and now he is on the

break&at^table, picking here a crumb and there another^

and all the while thanking his kind benefactors as well as he

can with sundry bobs and jerks and bows of lus pretty head

and long tail, displaying his bright orange bosom to the

admiration of his yonng Mends. He is soon satisfied; flits

through the open door^ and presently we hear his sweet

notes thrilling from his elevated watch-post as before.

Scarcely more removed from the habitations of man, we

may find a still smaller favoniite, the minute Wren^ which

creeps abont ont-honses and fendes^ through the crevices of

wood-stacks, and under old logs of timber, almost like a

mouse. We wonder to see through what small holes this

little bird will crawl, and why he is so fond of dark crevices

and obscure comers; bat the fact is, he is searching for

spiders, which delight in such situations, and which, with
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other insects that shelter themselves there during the cold

weathei> form the principal part of our little Wren's sub-

flistence during this bard season. Small as he is, there is

no bird that seems to mind the cold less Uian he ;
always

active, he runs about ^vith his tail funnily erect, or flits

hither and thither, the very personification of activity, and

only intermits bis shrill and liTelj song in the very severest

weather; this atom of a bird,

** "Wlit'u icicles hang dripping from tlie rock.

Pipes his pereuuial lay ;

"

and defies the cold at night by creeping with several others

into a sheltered bole or cranny, where they help to keep

each other warm.

The various species of Tits spend the winter in this

countiy; and during the bard weather, seveial of them

come into our gardens and around our houses to seek for ike

food winch iis become scarce elsewhere. The elegant Long-

tailed Tit, indeed, familiarlyknown bythe names ofLong-Tom

and Poke-puddings spends its time wholly in the woods and

fields, but the other common species all resort to buildings.

" The Great Tit, as Gilbert White observes, " much fre-

quents houses ; in deep snows, I have seen this bird, while

it hung with its back downwards, (to my no small dddght
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6 BRITISH OiLNi'IliULOGY.

and admiration) draw straws lengthwise from out of the

eaves of thatched housesj in order to pull out the flies that

were concealed between them, and that in aneh nmnbers

that they quite defaced the thatch,- and gave it a ragged

appearaiitr.
"

"The Blue Tit or Nun/' proceeds this, fthanmng writer,

"is a great freqinraLter of houses and a general devonier.

Besides insects^ it is very fond of flesh; for it £reqaently

picks bones on duiiL^liills ; it is a vast admirer of suet, and

haunts butchers' shops. When a boj, I have kuown twenty

in a moniing caught with snap mouse-traps, baited with

tallow or suet. It will also pick hdes in apples left on the

ground, and be well entertsined with the seeds on (lie

head of a suniluvver.

But we must not linger around the house, if we would

desire to know what birds are abroad in the depth of the

winter. Ijet us take a walk into the fields. What birds aie

those that have risen in a cloud from yonder pasture, on the

entrance of a man with a gun into the field ? Those are

EieLd&res {Titrdiu jnlaru), a species of Thrush that is

one of our winter visitants from Norway. It comes in

vast flocks in IS ov ember and December, wliich spread

themselves over the ground, while the weather is at all
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og&i, oQd devour an immeiise mmber of soft-bodied

animab hnrtM to the hamet, m dogs and sDailSj womis^

grubs, and maggots of various sorts. Other species of the

Thrush family, as the E/edwiug {T. iliacus) and the Eiiig

Ousel {T. torquatua), aiccompaoj the fieldfares in largo

flocks, but the latter goes &rther south to winter, meielj

passing through this country. The Song-thrush {T. muii-

cm), the Missel-thrush (21 viscivorus), and the Blackbird

{T, merula), all remain through the winter vith us, and

fiequentij associate with the flocks above mentioned in

their search after food, but in less numbers. "When the

ground is Imrd frozen, worms uud slugs of course can no

longer be procured; and then the poor oirds are in great

straits ; the Eedwings, indeed, vbich cannot bear a change

of diet so wdl as the others, die in great numbers, in the

protracted severity of weather; but the other species resttrt

to the berries which yet remain in the hedges ; the white,

viscid fruit of the misseltoe which ripens at Christmas affords

a grateful repast to the Missel-tiirush; while hips, haws, the

berries of ike ivy, and nmilar wild tmia present a resource

to the others. White of Selboume had remarked for years

that the root of the Cuckoo-pint or Wake-robin (Arum ma-

eula^um) was ficequently sciatohed out of dry banks of
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8 BiaXISH OSaSITHOLOOT.

hedges, and eaten in severe weather. After having obser-

ved, himself, with great exactness, and induced others to

do the same, he found thai it was the Thrush kind which

searched oat this pungent fioinaceoos root.

The resource of insect-eating birds in a season when

insect liie seems almost wholly suspended^ is a subject of

mnch interest ; and we shall* therefoier quote the words of

two fieLd-natnralists who have ihou^t on the matter. *'It

is a matter of carious inquiry/' observes White, "to trace

out how those species of soft-billed birds that continue with

us the winter through, subsist during the dead months.

The imbecility of birds seems not to be the only reason

whj they shun the rigour of ot^ winters; for the robust

Wryneck, so much resembling the hardy race of Wood-

peckers, migrates; while the feeble httle Grolden-crowned

Wren, that shadow of a bird, braves our severest firosts

without availing himself of houses or villages, to which most

of our winter birds crowd in distressful st asons, while this

keeps aloof in fields and woods ; but perhaps this may be

the reason why they often perish, and why they are almost

as rare as am bird we know.

"I have no rea^ou to doubt tliat the soft-billed birds

which winter with us, subsist chielly on insects in their
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aurelia state. AH the species of Wagtails in severe weather

haunt shallow atreama, near their apiing-headay wheie they

taever fieexe; and, by wading^ pick oat the amrdioM of the

genus PhryganeUf kc.

"Hedge-sparrows firequent smks and gutters, in hard

weather^ where they pick xrp cmmbs and other sweepings

:

and in mild weath» they pzocoie womusy which aie stirring

e^ery month in the year, as any one may see tiiaft will only

be at the trouble of taking a caudle to a grass-plot on any

mild winter's night. Eedbreasts and Wrens in the winter

haunt ont-honsea, stables, and bania^ where they find spiders

and flies that have laid themselves up during tlie odd

season. But the grand support of the soft-bUled birds in

winter is that iniinite profusion of awrelia (or chrysalids) of

the Lepidoptera^ which is fastened to the twig? of tieea and

theb trunks, to the pales and walls of gardens and

buildings, and is found in every cranny and dull of rock

or rubbishy and even in the gromid itself/'

Mr. Knapp su^iests that one minnte inseet^ which every-

one must have observed in immense awarms dmnng the

coldest part of the year, the winter gnat, probably alone

furnishes a large portion of the food of these birds. " The

portion that they require is probably smalV 7^ must be
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10 BEITISH OBlflTHOLOaY.

insect food: and the Chats^ Larks^ and Grey Wagtails,

aeem busilj engaged in providing for their wants npon the

fnize-sprays^ amidst firossen grasa^ or upon &e banks of

ditches and pools ; and as no insect but the ^^anter gnat is

now found in such places, it is probable that this creature,

which sports in numbers in evetj sunny gleam, yields them

in this season mneh of their support. Some of the insed-

eating birds have at sach periods no apparent difficnll^ in

supporting their existence, finding their food in a dormant

state in mosses, lichens, and crevdces of trees and buildings;

but for those vhich require animated creatures, I am
sensible of none that are to be procured but this gnat, and

it possibly has been endowed with its peculiar habits and

dispositions for a purport like this.*'

But the birds which are the most characteristic of the

wiater season with us, are those which, though thqr xemain

throughout the year in this country, are comparatively little

observed through the summer and autumn, but on the

setting in of cold weather associate in large flocks, and

leaving the shelter of the woods, oome out into the stnbble*

fields, (he high roads, and the &nn-yards, to seek their

food. These are often called the hard-billed birds, forming

the greater portion of the immense tribe of Comroskes,
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birds of small size^ with the beak more or less thick^ and

constituted lor feeding on baid grains and seeds. Thej

are all comprised under the vast fimdly of the Tindies : and

to these we shall devote the descriptive part of our work

for the present mouth.

Some of these birds, as our pietfy cage»&voiiiite the

docile Goldfinch for instance, associate rather in partka

than flocks ; flitting on feeble wing i rom hedge to hedge,

ntiiug the patches of thistles and other uoxious weeds of

their ripe seeds as they go, and thus perfonning good

service; but otiieiSy as tilie beantifol bni oomnum Ghaffineh,

the Brambling, and the Skylark assemble in vast numbers

on the open plains and stubble-lands^ and are taken by

thousands in the nets of the bird-catcheis. Qcoasionally

tooj thdr habits are niisdiiemis and injiirioiu ; theGqi^^
Bunting has been known to strip a rick of barley, standing

in a detached field, of its thatching, so as to leave it entirely

bare; and this it had effected by seizing the end of the

straw and deUberstdy drawing it ont» to search for single

scattered grains that might be casually left in the ear*
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ALAUDA,

Greneric Characters. Beak short, straight, rather conical, the

mandibles of equal length: the claw of the hind toe very long

and nearly straight.

AxAimA ABVBNSis. Tike Shflairh (Plate I.) The

length of this s^iecies is seven mclies, of wiuch llio tail is

three. The head is cohered with a lengthened crest which

caa be derated or depressed at pleasuie. The phimage has

a mottled appeanoice^ eacih feather of tiie upper parts dis-

playing three shades of brown, the middle line being the

darkest, and the edges the lightest ; the outer feather of

the tail on each side is white, with a dash of brown on the

iimar web^ the next is dark brovn^ with a white streak on

the onter web; the rest are all brown; the throat and

chest are pale bro^vn^ s})otted with dark brown ; the nud^

parts are yellowish white.

The Skylark is abundant in all parts gI this country;

where it remains the whole year. It builds on the ground,

commonly in the shelter of grass or young corn, and lays

four or five eggs of a greenish-grey hue^ mottled with

darktt riwMiftti
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The joyous song of this sweet bird, ponied forth npon

tlic luomiiig air, as it soars fai^ far up into the boundless

sky till the eje cannot follow it, has been the theme of many

a poet; yet none perhaps has ever uttered a more graceful

thought connected with it than Graham^ who thus aUudes

to its soaring song in contrast with its habit of nesting among

the clods and tufts of the lowly earth :

—

" Though, limple biid. Hum dwdloit in t bomB

The hnmblMl; yti tlqr aMning loiig aMwnda

Nearest to heKTeo.**

Alauda arbobxa. T^e Woodlark, Bather less than

the preceding ; and though very closely like it in plumage,

it may be distinguished by its shorter tail, and by a pale

stripe passing over each eye.

This is also an esteemed songster^ and though its music

has not the power or the variety of the Skylark's, it is

superior in tone» more tender^ sweety and plaintive. Like

its relative^ this spedes sings as it soars,

" high in air, and poised upon its wingt,

Unseen the soft, enamooi'd Woodkrk sings

but it pours forth its dear flute-like mdodies, also, when

perched upon the topmost twig of a tiee. It breeds on the

ground like the preceding; its eggs are reddish-white,
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14 BBXEIBB OBimaOLOGY. [LueuoreB,

speckled witb biowiL Two or thiee other species of this

geniu hare been met vith in Britain^ but they are veijr rare.

EMBEBIZA.

Gen. Char. Beak short, conical, the sides compressed, the

lower mandible the larger ; a hard knob on the palate.

Emberiza nivalis. Snow Bunting. (Plate I.)

Length six inches snd a half. In the breeding season the

dress of this bird is Yerj beantifbl: the head^ the whole

under parts, the "^ving-coverts and tertials, and the three

outer feathers of the tail are pure white ; the rest of the

plumage is black. But as it i» only a winter visitor to this

island^ ve rarely see it in this its nnptial beauty ; but with

the head become tawny brown^ and all the black plumage of

the upper parts tipped with the same colour.

This bird, an inhabitant of the northern regions of

Europe and America, visits this country in large flocks late

in autumn, and retires in April. It feeds on grass-seeds

and other grains; running on the ground, and rarely

perching on trees.

Emberiza. miliaeta. The Commm Bmting, Length

seven inches and a half. The plumage above is pale red«

diih-brown, each, featliex sticaked with dark brown as in
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the Larks ; the wing and tail feathers dark with pale edges

;

the whole under parts dull whitOj with brown spots on the

breast, and streaks on the sides.

This spedes, common thionghont the eoontry^ has

neither melody nor beauty to recommend it. It feeds on

grain ; and is caught with Larks in large flocks lor the table.

Its nesty a rather coarse stmctnre of straw and diy grass, is

placed on or near the ground ; four or five eggs are laid, of

a purplish white, with dark spots and dashes.

Emberiza schceniclus. Tlie Reed Buntiug, Length

six inches. The whole head is black, bounded by a ooUar

of white, extending from the gape on each side; the throat

and breast are also black j the feathers of the back^ wings,

and tail, black with rusty edges; the under parts white,

dashed with brown.

A common bird in marshy pkces, the border of lakes

and rivers, and similar ratnations : the nest is placed on the

ground, hidden by long grtiss or reeds. This species feeds

in summer on insects as well as grain and seeds ; in winter

it associates in flocks, and frequents gardens and frrm-yaids.

Emberiza ctteinella. TeUow BwwHng. (PlateLj

Length seven inches. The head and neck bright yellow,

spotted with black; the feathers of the upper parts rich
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16 BEiiisa o&NiTfiOiiOGT. [Imesiores,

chestnut brown, margined with yellow^ with darker centres;

wingji bladoah^ with yellow edges: the under ports bright

yellow, clouded with reddish on the sides.

This species, called also the Yellow Jmmer, is one of the

most beautiful, as well as one of the most abundant of

British birds; eveiy road, every hedge, ev«iy lane^ and

ahnost every garden in the oormtry presents specimens in

greater or less number. The male sings, but with no great

pretension to melody ; he is an attentive and land husband,

relieving his mate of her wearisome sitting on the nest.

The latter is a snbstanlasl stmctore of moss and hair,

concealed under a bush or tuft of grass; the eggs are

bluish white, speckled and veined with brown.

Embebiza. cnuLTJS. Tie Girl BuiUUig^ Length six

inches and a half. The head is dark dive^ with a streak

over the eye and a patch on each cheek, bright yellow ; the

back rich chestnut ; the wings and tail blackish with yellow

or reddish edges; the chin and throat bkck; a broad

crescent of yellow on the breast; the nnder psrts dull

yellow, with a band of chestnut aeross the belly. The

colours of the female are much more dingy; and she is

destitute of both the black and the yellow on the head and

throat*
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This species is rather scarce in iintoin : it frequents

trees more than the precediDg; but resembles it in its

notes, and in its breeding habits. It is said to feed on the

berries of the deadly uigliibliade [Sulauuut dulcuijiura),

which are poisonous to man.

FBINGHLA.

Gen. Char. Beak straight* longer than deep, corneal^ and

pointed; the mandibles nearly e(|iial, the division formmg a

straight Ime. The daws of moderate length, and curved.

"FxatQiLLA (XELEBS. 1^ Chaffinch, (Plate I.) Length

dx inches. The crown and nape dark blue, black on the

forehead, the back chestnut, the wiiigs black, with two con-

spicuous white bars ; the quills with pale edges ; the rump

yellowish green; the tail blacky paler in the centre; the

outmost feather white with a black tip; the &ce^ throaty

and wliole under parts, soft reddisli-brown, paler beneath.

This is one of our handsomest common birds, and us its

song is excellent^ it is a general favourite : on the continent,

it is the bird most frequently k^ in a cage. The females

separate from the males in the winter, whence Linnaeus gave

the species the name of Cuileds, which signifies bachelor,

Tke nest is an extremely neat structure*

c
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18 B&ITISH OBmiHOLOGI. [Insessares.

Pringilla montifeujgilla. TAe Bramijling or Mcmn-

tain Fimh. Length six mciheB v&d a half. The plnaiage

of the upper parts is mottled with black and fawn-colonry

each feather black with a &wii edge and tip ; the smaller

coverts of the wmgs are of a ricli faNvii-colour, tipped

with white ; the romp is white, the tail black edged with

whitish ; the throat and breast delicate &wii»ooloiir, merging

into white upon the lower parts. In smnmer, the head and

neck arc of a rich black, the brown tips of the feathers

being dropped.

This beautifiil bird is a winter visitor to this oonntry;

and is not very common : it breeds in Norway and Lapland.

Its song has some resemblance to that of tlic CliafEnch, but

is much inferior.

EsiNGiLLA. ifoiiTAirA. The Tree Sorrow. Lengdi five

inches and a half. The head and neck are reddish-brown

;

a white stripe on each side proceeds from the month down*

wards, and running backwards forms a sort of collar ; the

plumage of the upper parts is chestnut^ the centre of each

feather being black ; the wing-coverts are tipped with white^

the runij) pale brown; the tail dusky with pale edges: the

thorat black, and this colour appears also on the upper side

of the white stripe of the cheeks ; the rest of the under

parts dull drab or pale brown.
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Frin^illada.'} 19

With much xeflemblanoe to the Hoiue Spanow, this is a

handsomor bird^ and much less oommon : the two species

sometimes associate together in rural districts, and build their

ne-sts m the thatch of the same bam. IVoin the shortness of

its kgs^ this species when hopping on the ground, has a gait

difibrent from that of its more domestic lelative. It is

scattered 07er the colder parts of Europe and Asia.

PiiiNGiLLA DOiiESTiCA. T/ie Hottsc Sparfow, The length

of this familiar bird is about six inches. The top of the

head and cheeks are bluish ash-coloured; the rest of the

upper parts chestnut-brown^ with blackish centres ; some of

the smaUer wing-coverts are tipped with whit« ; the rump is

pale brown ; the tail dark brown with pale edges ; a stripe

behind the eye, the chin, and throat, black in the males, the

under parts dull greyish drab.

Those who liave seen Sparrows only in the streets and

yards of a crowded city, where the plumage is begrimed

with smoke, would hardly indentify the clean and bright-

looking bird of the oountiy, which really possesses consi-

derable pretensions to beauty of dress. The habits of the

Sparrow, its impudent familiarity, its c^uarreisomeness, its

gieediness, are well known, and are more amusing than

pleasing : the number of noxious cateipilhiia destroyed by

o2
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it in the breeding season renders it, however, a very useful

bird^ and compensates for its depredations at other times.

COCCOTHEAUSTES.

Gen. Cluur. Beak conical, shorty very lai]ge at the base,

tapering to a point; the dmaion fonning a caived lines head

large ; wings long ; tail short, and forked.

CoccoTHBATJSTEs cuLORis. !%€ Greet^mc?i. (Frontis-

piece.) Length six inches. The plumage of this well-

known bird is generally of a yellowish-green, becoming more

decidedly yellow on llie rump and on the under parts : the

edge of the shoulder, and the margins of the quill-feathers

are bright yellow ; the tip of the tail is blackish^ and its

edges yellow; the large beak is flesh-colonied.

The song of the Greenfinch has not much to recommend

it; but it improves by education; it may be taught to

repeat words. The docility of this bird is remarkable; it is

made extremely tame with ease^ and is readily tanght

many pleasing tricks. It is fonnd with ns the whole year ;

its nest is built in April, in hedges or bashes; the ^gs

are purplish white, spotted with purple and brown.

GoccoTH&AUSixs YuiiOAiiis. The Hawfmeh, Length

seven inches. The npper parts are chestnut-browni paler
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on the head and nimp^ and becoming grey on the neck

;

the wiug coverts are wliitc; the quills black, wiih &ume

white on the inner webs ; several of these are stngalailjf

hooked at the tips : the tail is white, but the edge on each

sideisbkck: the &oe andthmt are black; the under puts

pale brown ; the beak^ which is very krge^ is blue, and the

eje is white.

These birds abide with ns thzomgh the year, and aie par*

ticnlarly nnmerons in Epping Porest^ where the horn-beam

abounds, on the seeds of which tliey feed. They are

e^cessiyely shj, and diiiicult of approach.

CAHDUELIS.

Gen. Char. Beak regularly conical, lengthened, taper, sharp-

pointed
J the division-line slightly winding : wings rather long

;

tail forked j general form elegant.

Gabdusus ELBGAire. l%e Chk^hek, (Fhmlaspiece.)

Length five inches and a half. The whole face crimson

;

the cheeks and ear-coverts white ; the crown and hind-head

blacky descending on each side in a corre^ and margined with

whitish ; back andnunp biown; wings and tail blacky t^ped

with white, the middle portion of the wings rich yellow

:

under parts whitish or dzab ; beak and feet iiesh-coioured.
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The Goldfinch is no hn admired for his elegant beauty^

and his cheerful and constant melodv, than for his extreme

docility and susceptibility of attacliment to those who tend

him* It is indeed a most aiectionate little bird; and

there none, except the Omary, which is in more genonl

demand as a caged pet. It flits about in winter in smaU

flocks, feeding on tliistle seeds, and is very easily caught-

Its nest is a beantifallj neat stractmii^ the^ materiab com-

pactiy ifelted together.

Cauduelis spinus. TAe Siskin, Lengtli four inches

and tliree quarters. The crown, face, and throat are deep

black; the upper and under parts yellovish-green, streaked

with black, becoming yellow on the rump; &e wings

black, the feathers tipped and edged with yellow 5 the tail

yellow at the base, and dusky black at the tip : the beak is

orange-coloured.

We see this little stranger only in the winter season,

when it visits us in flocks from the colder regions of Europe.

In Scotland it is more numerous than in the South, where

some pairs occasionally remain to breed. It leeds on seeds.

CAI^NABINA.

Qea. Char. Beak short, straight, but somewhat swollen at



the base, conical, and pomted: wings long and pointed; tail

finrked; feet abort, clawB veiy alender.

Cannabtna linota. Tke Chtamon Linnet Length five

inches and tliree quarters. The crown and forehead,

scarlet^ the feathers being grey at the bases; sides and

back of the head and neck greyish ; upper parts cbestnnt

brown; wing quills and tail feathers black, with narrow

white edges ; chin and throat grey, mottled with dusky

;

bieast scarlet ; under parts pale yellowisb-biown : the nnder

siir&ce of the tail is baned with grey and white. In autumn

and \\Tnter the males lose the red colour of the head and

breast : and the females are destitute of it at ail seasons.

Linnets associate in flocks^ and £%qnent open plains and

downs^ espedaUy where fiuze-boshes abound. They are

active and sprightly, roving from spot to spot, feeding on

the seeds of many common weeds. The song of the Linnet

is clear, brilliant, and flute-like in its tones, and is protracted

into several varied melodies. It is hence frequently kept

in a cage.

Caxnabina CANEscE^^s. Tke Mealy Redpoll. (Frontis-

piece.) Length Ave inches and a quarter. The forehead

and orown are rich deep crimson; tiie upper parts of the

body rusty brown, mottled with white; ramp rose-red;

wings and tail duU brown with tips and edge^ o£ wliiLish

;
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the tail mnch forked; throat hlack; breast rose-red; the

under parts duii white. This is the summer plumage ; in

autiuon^ the tints are duller^ and the red is almost wholly lost.

There is a smaller bird, known as the Lesser Bedpollj but

whether it is a distinct species or only a variety^ is still a

matter of dispute. The Redpolls are properly inhabitants

of the northern regions of both hemispheres ; but many

flocks visit this island in the winter; and many are caught

by the London bird-catchers : their song is feeble, but tiieir

docile liianners are pleasing.

Cannabina HOin^iUM. Tke Mountain lAnnet, Length

five inches and a quarter. The general fonn is more slender,

and the tail longer than in the other Lmnets : tiie head and

upper parts are brown, t lie ceutxes of the feathers darker

than the edges ; the rump is red in smmner, but there is

no tiace of this hue on the head or breast at any season;

the throat and breast yellowish-brown, the latter streaked

Tvitk darker ; the under parts paling to whitish ; the beak

is yellow.

In the north of Scotland, and in mountainous districts

iaither south, this bird is common all the year, building its

nest on the ground among the heath or grass. It feeds on

various seeds, but in winter large liocks resort to farm yards,

picking grain from the oat-ricks. It is sometimes known
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hj the name of Tinte, from a leaembbmce of ite note to

that woid.

PYEKHULA.

Geo, Char. Beak short and thick, swelling on all sides ; the

iipper mandible oTer-lappiiig the lower, both at the edges and

the tip; the outEne of both vomided; winga nther diort;

general form stout.

Pyhbhula YULGA11I9. Tik^ BuUfinch, fFrontisfiec€.j

Length six inches and a half. The throaty facet, erown and

hind heady the wings, romp and tail, deep black ; the nape,

back, and smaller wing-coverts delicate bluish grey ; a band

of white crosses the wing ; the sides of the head, breast» and

belly are pale red ; the onder tail-coverts white.

This beaatiful bird is bat too wellknown in gaideins and

orchards, where its depredations on the unopened fiower-bnds

of fruit-trees in spring, often destroy the hopes of autumn :

at other times of the year it feeds on bem'es and seeds. It

is a constant lesid^t in this ooontry, building in sednded

sitnattons. It is frequently kept in a domestic state for

its powers of imitation, which are very remarkable.

Pyerhula. enucleatoe. The J^ine Grosbeak, The

beauty of this fine bird induces us to mention it, though it

is but a rare and accidental visitor from the north. It is of
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a rich, scarlet hue, the wings and tail greyish-black; the

wing-coverts bioadly tipped with white. The length is

eight inches,

LOXIA.

Gen. Char. Beak rather long, stout, compressed, the man-

dibles crossing each other at the tips; tail short; legs short,

ftet Btiong*

LoxiA CUB.VIEOSTRA. T^e Common Crossbill. Length six

to seven inches. Entirely of a crimson hue, most vivid on

the head^ mmpj and breast^ becoming almost white on the

lower bdly: the wings and tail tinged with biown. In-

dividuals vary mnch in colour, the red being often mingled

with yellow, or with green, in various proportions.

Manj of the actions of tliese birds resemble those of the

Parrots; dimbing and dinging with the feet and beak.

The singular stmctuie of the beak enables them to force

open the scales of pine and fir cones, and to extract the seed

with the tongue. They also cut apples into pieces, as if

with sciasorsj to get at the pips, ilocks of these singokr

birds arrive at our shores from northern conntries at

irregular periods, and at all seasons, but most abundantly

in autuum.
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FEBRUARY.

Though this is not unfrequently the bleakest and coldest

month of the year, yet if we waik abroad through meadow,

lane, and grove^ with an open eye and ear, we shall not

lack many indications that the ooozse of nature is aheac^

beginning to anticipate^ as it were, its emancipation from

the icy bands of winter. Not a few iiuwcrs arc liard)

enough to dare the frosty gales of Jb^ebruaiy, and regale us

iritk theii early lovdiness: the oocns and the primrose

open tiidr yeQov blossoms in the sheltered lane, the

creeping crowfoot hiid tkc dandelion appear in the meadows,

and by the side of the river flaunts the yellow coltsfoot.

Under the shelter of the hedge the modest snowdrop is

hangmg its lovely head, and the comers of the fields aie
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gay with the showy (iailodil. In our gardens we are pleased

tonotice the winter aconite, the poljanthas, and the double-

daisy^ the stock and the wall-flower^ and the white heads of

blossom upon ihe lannistmiis. The catkinB of sevefaL of onz

trees are observed to be lengtlicni^ig ; of these tlie hazel is

one of the first : but towards the end of this month those of

the willow^ the filbert, and the biich are seen to be ex-

tendings to be losing their haid oompact form, and on

examination proye to be composed of a mtdtitade of minute

and now opening flowers. Several insects that have sur-

vived the winter awake £rom thmi torpidity ; the Tortoise-

shell butterfly will come out on a sonny day and dance on

lihe wing along the hedge-rows and benks^ and the beantifal

Brimstone fits to and fro through the woods ; the rigid and

mailed dorri—

" The shard-bom beetle with hia drowiy hum,"

lifts up the earth on laild evenings, and "wheels his

droning flight" in headlong cicles in the dim twilight;

and on the knolls of the upland fields the field cricket opens

the door of his earthy chamber^ and sits in its mouthy or leaps

among the surrounding grass. Spiders shoot forth their

webs» and the light gossamer, "woven air," floats; flies
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buzz on sunny baoks^ earth-woims resume their nocturnal

activity^ and wood-snails begin to crawl among Hie herbage.

These are pleasing little indieations ol approaching

spring which present themselves to the in(iiiisitive eye of the

observant naturalist, to wlium the receding or advancing

nlbepa of animal and vegetable life are always a sonioe of

nnfefling delight. Bat we have not yet spoken of the

peculiar subjects of our o\ni investigation. The birds, tlie

sweet birds 1 where are they ? They are not wanting

:

those of which we spoke in the preceding montiv the

Thrushes^ and the vanons tribes of ^Finches aie still asso-

ciated in flocks, and freqaent the same localities as before.

The Grey and the "White "Wagtail, winch, during the greater

part of the year reside in the northern parts o£ the island,

aie seen in this month spread over the plains of the midland

and southern districts, running briskly with nimble feet

along the banks of the brawling stream or around the edges

of the village pond. The male Chaffinches have joined

their runaway spouses, who for a little time had left them

behind ; and the flocks now appear pretty equally composed

of both sexes. And what is still more interesting, various

specie? begin to utter their equally varied voices ; not ail,

it is true, alike tuneful to the musical ear, but all eiprea-
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flive, all teUing that the season of courtship and of nuptial

jogr is now at hand. For tiie song of birds seems to be,

(mainljj at leasts and in a wild state^) the language of love

;

it is the language with which the male bird woos his mate

dunng the season of courtship^ and cheers ker during the

fktigues of incubation. The remarks of an eminent ornitho-

logist^ Colonel Montagu, are so interesting on this subject^

that w( Willingly quote them: "The males of song-birds

and many others, do not in general search for the female

;

but on the oontraiy, tiheir business in the spring is to perch

on some conspicnous spot^ breathing ont their fuQ notes,

which, by instinct, the female knows, and repairs to the

spot to choose her mate. This is particularly veri£ed with

respect to the summer birds of passage. The Nightingale,

and most of its genus, although timid and shy to a great

degree, mount aloft, and incessantly pour forth their strains,

each seemingly vying in its love-laboured song before the

females arrive. No sooner do they make their appearance

than dreadful battles ensue, and their notes are considerably

changed : sometimes their song is hurried through without

the usual grace and elegance j at other times modulated

into a soothing melody. The first we conceive to be a

provocation to battie on the sight of another nude j the last
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an amoroiis c&deooe^ or ooorting addieaB. This variety of

sang lasts no longer tiian tQl tbe female is fixed in her

choioe^ which is^ in general, in a few days after her anmd ;

and if the season is fkvoorable, »lie soou begins the task

allotted to her

''The male now no more exposes himaeif to sing aa

before, nor are his songs heard so freqnenHj or so lood

;

but wliile she is searching for a secure place to build her

nest in^ he is no less assiduous lu attending her with ridi-

colons gestures, aooampanied with notes peculiar^ aoiiU

When the lemale has chosen a spot for mdification^ the

male constantly attends her flight to and from the place,

and Sits upon some branch near, while his mate instinctively

places the small portion of material she each time brings to

rear a commodious fiibiic for her intended brood. When
the building is complete, and she has hud her portion of

eggs, incubation immediately takes place. The male is

now heard loud again, but not near so frequently as at

first; he never rambles from her hearing, and seldmn from

her sight; if die leaves her nest, he soon perceives it, and

pui'sues her, sometimes accompanied with soft notes of love.

When the callow brood appears, he is instantly apprized of

it either by instinct, or by the female canying away the
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fragment-shells to some distant place. Tlie male is now no

more heard in tonefnl glee^ unless & second brood should

force the amorons song again: his whole attention is

taken up in satisfying the nutrimental calls of his infant

race, which he does with no less assiduity than his mate/'

These remarks specificaUy apply to that extensive familj

of birds known as Warblers^ most of which are but smnmer

visitants of our clime; but in principle we believe their

truth to be of general application ; nor will their introduction

in^ the present month seem out of place, when we con-

sider how many are now beginning to be vocal. The Missel

Thrush, and the Song Thrush, those eminent mnsidans, begin

to pour iurth their tuneful strains in sheltered situations,

early in this month, and are soon joined by the rich mellow

whistling of the Blackbird; while above them the Skylark

soars higher and higher into the bright sky, chanting his

moniing hymn of praise as lie ascends. The Yellow-ammer

exposing his golden bosom on the topmost twig of some

thorn-hedge, announces his presence with a song, which if

not very loud or varied, is a pleasing ditty ; and the sprig] itly

waibliiig of the Chaffinch, resounds from the coppice and

the orchard. The short and simple strain of the iledge-

spanow 18 ponied forth in the coDLtre of some yet leafless
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bufihy or evergreen ; and sometunes the pleasaat melody of

the Goldfinch may be heard from ihe hedge-iow. And

there are many other birds whose voices, though they

might not seem to have anything to recommend them to the

lovers of sweet sounds^ or might m themselves be even

harsh and nnpleasant, yet tell the same tale, and are donbt-

less attractive to the ears for which they are intended. The

vivacious and active Tits utter a chattering succession of notes

about this time, as they liaiiir and creep about the twigs of

trees; the Nuthatch cries '^quankj quank/' as he rons,

mouse-like, up and down the bark ; the Sparrows begin to

chirp \M't]i monotonous pertinacity from the roofs and rain-

gutters of our liuuses ; while in the woods the harsh rattling

cry of the Woodpecker is relieved by the plaintive cooing of

the gentle Bingdove ; and the loud and melancholy hoot of

tlie Tawny Owl is heard at nightfall, as it issues forth froui

its gloomy recesses in the thick woods to seek its uoc-

tumal prey.

But before the month has run its short course, the

business of preparing for a family is actually begun by some

species. The Thrushes are among the earliest of birds to

begin their domestic economy ; the Missel Thrush, the

Song Thrush, and the Bkckbird are frequently associated

D
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in pairs about this iamt} and the Partridge also has pfo^

vided himself ^th a mate. The birds of the Grow family

are also very early breeders : in the first week of February

the £x>oks are visiting the trees on which the last year's

nests still remain^ and we may well suppose that a yeiy

scientific examination and conBultati<m takes place con*

eeniing their condition : for it is not long before we see the

birds busily and clamorously engaged in npairing the old

structures, or constructing new ones. The Carrion Grow

about the same time, or even earlier, is similariy engaged in

the sednsion of the woods, &r from the hannts of man

;

while even still earlier the sagacious and keen-sensed

Baven has sought his soHtary nest on the craggy rock,

or on the summit of some lofty and inaooessible tree, and

is putting it in order for his approaching &mily : and the

saucy Jackdaw is doing a similar tlimg, " rooked in the spire"

of the ancient village churchy or in the ivy-crowned tower

that remains the only standing memorial of some baronial

castle of yet older times.

We will now introduce our readers to these early

breeders^ the families Turdida and Corpida, the Thrushes

and the Grows.
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TUBDUS.

Geo. Char. Beak moderately long, stndglit ; upper mandible

arched to the tip, which is distinctly notched ; a few weak bristles

at the gape ; wings long ; legs and feet long and slender.

ToiKDUS Tisoivoftus. The Miml 2%ruaL Length

elerai inebes. Upper parts dark brown; wings mnber-

brown, with pale edges to the coverts ; the tail umber-brown;

imder parts pale yellow, with many black spots^ those on the

throat and breast axzow-shapedy and the rest ova], or round.

This is the largest of our Thrushes^ and is a handsome

bird: it remains the whole vear with ns, but is not

uumerous. Its song^ which is generally poured iorth from

the topmost twig of a tree, but sometimes when upon the

wing, is plaintive and musical, consisting of five or six

broken strains, somewhat like those of the Blackbird.

Erom its habit of frequently smgiiig during wind and rain^

it is sometimes called the Storm-cock. The nest is placed

in the fork of a tree, and is composed of coarse stalks,

grass, kc, coated inside miul, and then lined with

fine grass. Eour or h\ c eggs are laid, of a greenish-white

hoe, spotted with dark reddish-brown.

TuBDiJS KLms. The J^Ul^are, Length ten inches.

d2
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Most of the upper parts are ash-grey, but the middle of the

back, and the wings are rich rast-brown ; the quill-feathers

are dark bluish-grey ; the tail black ; the chin and throat

are golden brown, becoming redder on tlie breast, the under

parts \Ahite; the tliroat is strewn with narrow dashes of

black, which on the breast become heart-shaped spots.

The ^Fieldfare is a constant but brief winter visitor to

this country, seldom arriving much, before December, and

departing to its northern home again in spring. They

come in immense flocks, and alight on meadows and

pastures, searching for slugs and worms; but in frosty

weather they resort to the woods and licdgcs^ feeding on

berries, such as those of the thorn, the holly, and especially

of the mountain ash. A continuance of severe weather,

however, is often very destructive to them, when they die

by thousands. The voice of the Fieldfare is harsh and

unmusical ; and hardly worthy to be called a song.

TuRBUS Kusicus. Song TArmL Length nearly nine

inches. Whole upper parts dark brown, approaching to olive

;

the feathers of the wings with pale edges ; the chin and throat

whitish, with a d^k line on each side; the breast and

sides buff, with triangular brown spots ; the belly white, with

the spots fewer and more oval : the beak and feet pale brown.
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The brilliant and jiowcrfiil song of tliis clmrmiiig bird,

uttered in the morning and evening, from some favourite

tree in the wood, is well known, and always hei^d with

delight by the lover of nature. The Song Thrush is

common in every part of this country, and is a constant

resident. It breeds very early, frequently selecting the

thick shelter of an evergreen bush : the nest, composed of

rough materials extemally, is smoothly plastered within

with moist clay or cow-dung : the eggs are of a clear pale

blue, with a few dark spots. Snails form the principal food

of this bird : these it beats against a stone to break the

shell to pieces, which it cleverly gets rid of by a strong

shake with its beak.

TuRDUs ILIACUS. Redwing, (riate II.) Length

eight inches and a half. Whole upper parts dark brown;

a pale streak passes over the eye ; the cheeks and ear-coverts

deep brown ; under parts whitish, merging gradually into the

dark colour on each side ; the upper breast, and the sides of

the neck and of the belly, are studded with brown dashes ; the

inner surface of the wings, and the sides,are bright orange-red.

The Redwings come to uib from the north in large flocks,

on the approacli of winter, Ijut arrive a month before the

Fieldfares : they are not so hardy as the latter. Limueus
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speaks liighlj of the song of this bird in Lepland : he sajs

"its amoiotis warblings from tiie top of the spmoe were

delightful. Its high and varied notes rival those of the

Nightingale iteell''
•

TuBDua KEEUIA. Tke Blackbird* (Plate U.) Length

ten inches. Whole plnmagc glossy black ; beak and eyelids

brilliant yellow. The fciuule is of a yellowish brown iiue

with a few darker spots on the breast.

Like the Thrash, this species is a weU known and

fevoniite cage bird. Its song is rich and meDow, bat too lond

to be pleasing in a house ; it is a bird of much docility, and

will readily learn to imitate the voices of other birds.

He is fond of fruity and hence is often shot as a pest; bat

the inunense nomber of noxioos insects^ slugs, and snails,

which the Blackbird devours at other seasons, abundantly

compensates for his petty piiferings from the garden-wall.

This bird resides all the year with as; its breeding habits

are mach the same as those of the Song Thrash.

TuBDUS TORQUATUS. The Ring Ousel, Length eleven

inches. General colour a dull black, but the feathers

have the margins and tips greyish, particularly conspicaoos

on the inn^ qoiUpfeat^hers; across the breast theie is a

broad cresoent of pore white.
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Though migratory; the yinits of this haohdaome species

take place at a season opposite to those of its fellows ; for

the Bmg Ousel comes to us iiom. the south, and speuds the

months in this oonnftij. It hieeds in Scotland^

but not nnnieionsly, selecting some slight shelter on the

groi 111(1, as a stone, or stump, or bush. The food and

manners of this species are much like those of the Blackbird

;

and 80 is its note of alann^ bat its song is moie melodions

and sgreeable. Like most of the genus, the flesh, e^iecially

when the bird is fat through feeding on luscious iruits, is

delicions eatingi and many are taken for the table.

CINCLUS.

Qen. Char. "Beak slender, straight, scarcely notched ; forehead

small and narrow ; wijigs short and rounded ; tail rather short

£Bet large and strong ; general form short and plump.

CmoLXTS AQTTATIODS. l%e Wo^ Ouwl OT Dipper.

Length about seven inches. "Whole upper parts greyish-

black ; throat and breast pure white ; lower breast maroon

or daik chestnut^ shading into Uack on the sides and belly.

The habits of this little bird, which is to be found all the

jear round, in the vicinity of mountain streams, are very

lemaiicable^ as without being web-footed, it is scarcely less
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a water bird than a duck. It feeds on the small shelled

animals which creep at the bottom of rivers and pools^ and

the larvic of \ anuus water insects. To obtain these it has the

power of remaining a coiLiiiderable time beneath the surface^

aud^ as some observers assert, even of walking on the

bottom, as if it were dry land. Scarcely ever are more

than a ])air seen in one locality^ and these continue to haunt

the same stream from day to day; the male frequently

sitting on a stone or overhanging twig to pour forth his

simple but sweet song, sometimes during the night. Its

nest is a globose structure of moss, with a small hole in one

side, tlirough which the bird obtains ingress and egress ; it

is commonly concealed beneath a stone, often under a cas-

cade ; the eggs are four or five, of a pure white.

OBIOLUS.

Gen. Char. Beak straight, hooked at the tip, rather wide and

flat at the base; wings moderate; feet rather short and weak;

the toes united at their base.

Okiolus galbula. The Golden Oriole, (Plate IT.)

Length nine inches. The head and body are brilliant

golden-yellow ; the wings and tail are black, the former

narrowly tipped with white, the latter broadly with yellow

;
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